Red Top Auto Imports Established 2008
12731‐1 Metro Parkway Fort Myers FL, 33966
Send All Correspondence to RISERVICE08@gmail.com
1-239-558-2210 In office call days Tuesday and Wednesday (only) 10 am till 4Pm Eastern Standard time
DEAR IMPORTER,
Thank You for your recent pay pal purchase.Red Top Auto Imports has been working with Federal Agencies such as: CBP, I.C.E.,
Homeland Security, NHTSA, and E.P.A. along with the import laws and rules found in the CFR. We know your time is valuable. Our
goal is to get back to you quickly with accurate answers pertaining to your specific importation. On all vehicles we have a certain
amount of general research and sometimes specific inquiries for your particular vehicle. During the year our office works with clients
that import multiple vehicles annually as well as new vehicle manufactures is where most of our office time is directed.

Month of manufacture __________ Vehicle Manufactured Year _________________
Maker _________________Vin _____________________________________________________
Model ___________________________ Right Side Drive ____________ Left Side Drive________
Doors_________ Engine Size ________________ Air Bag Driver ________Pass Air Bag_________
List or scan all documents that you possess. This will help us to make a better determination.
(1)_____________________________________________________________________
(2)_____________________________________________________________________
(3)_____________________________________________________________________
Does your Vehicle have a similar vehicle sold in the USA: □Yes □ NO
Does your vehicle have an EPA Sticker: □Yes □ NO
Does your vehicle have a DOT Sticker: □Yes □ NO
Is the vehicle □ Gas Fuel

□ Diesel Fuel

□ Alternate Fuel

Is the title already in your name □ Yes □ NO
Do you need the documents translated into English □ Yes □ NO
Translation into English must be a certified copy we obtain this for $125.00
NOTE: Any documents you supply for importation will be photocopied. Any originals not used to obtain a U.S.
State Title will be returned at the conclusion of the importation.
Are we the first registered importer you have consulted? □ Yes □ NO
If No –Who was the other registered importer? (Referrals may apply) _________________________________________

Pictures needed
Picture of inside driver’s door post near latch any sticker. Stickers may also be found on the inside edge of
driver door. If no sticker is found please note this in your email.

Under hood any and all labels pertaining to emissions.

